## Improve logins report

### Description

In `/main/admin/statistics/index.php?report=logins&type=month`, the logins are shown by month (which is OK).

However, there are two tables, and the second table includes completely all the data from the first table (so the first table can be removed, with hopefully the queries it generates).

Then the table should be reversed. The last month should appear first, to avoid having to scroll down to check the latest results.

### Associated revisions

- **Revision dda9a382 - 23/03/2015 15:11 - Imanol Losada**
  Remove logins report second table and query when logins are shown by month. Change order by to DESC - refs #7570

- **Revision 17d31ab7 - 23/03/2015 21:03 - Imanol Losada**
  Solve merge conflict - refs #7570

- **Revision 3c9a65b0 - 23/03/2015 21:15 - Imanol Losada**
  Remove notices and make code simpler - refs #7570

- **Revision 17c04edf - 25/03/2015 03:40 - Yannick Warnier**
  Change NOW for `api_get_utc_datetime()` - refs #7570

### History

- **#1 - 19/03/2015 16:40 - Yannick Warnier**
  - Status changed from New to Assigned
  - Assignee set to Imanol Losada

- **#2 - 23/03/2015 15:16 - Imanol Losada**
  - Assignee changed from Imanol Losada to Yannick Warnier
  - % Done changed from 0 to 70

PR: https://github.com/chamilo/chamilo-lms/pull/601

- **#3 - 23/03/2015 21:19 - Imanol Losada**
  - PR updated: https://github.com/chamilo/chamilo-lms/pull/601

- **#4 - 25/03/2015 05:02 - Yannick Warnier**
  - Status changed from Assigned to Feature implemented
  - % Done changed from 70 to 100